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So#	Ma'er
Polymer Liquid Crystal

ColloidSurfactant

polymeric liquid crystal

liquid crystal polymer

amphiphilic polymer
lyotropic liquid crystal

liquid crystal colloid

emulsion
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- large number of internal degree of freedom
- weak interaction between structure unit
- delicate balance of entropy and enthalpy

liquidsolid soft matter

phase transition

Common	proper.es
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10-9 10-6 10-3 m

Hierarchical	structure
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Nano-scale	Structures	
in	So#	Ma'er

polymer

RG~100Å

liquid crystal

d~20Å

t~60Å

membrane

colloids

d~100Å

surfactant

l~30Å
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Small-Angle Scattering

q = k - k’
q=2k sinθ

  =2(2π/λ)sinθ

+qa/2 = nπ
q=2πn/a

Bragg’s Law: 2a sin θ = nλ

λ ~ 5Å, a~100Å θ ~ 1.4°
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Local motion
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Hierarchical	dynamics
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Inelas.c/Quasi-elas.c	sca'ering



Surfactants
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Amphiphilic	property

water

oil

hydrophilic

hydrophobic
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Surfactant

Water Oil

Lamellar

Spherical Micelles Inverted Micelles

Irregular Bicontinuous

Hexagonal

Inverted CubicCubic

Cylindrical Micelles

Semi-microscopic	structures
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Spontaneous	Curvature

micelle
(oil-in-water)

cylinder lamellar

reversed micelle
(water-in-oil)

0

depends on packing parameter
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Packing	parameter

head-water
head-head

tail-tail

tail-oil
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Pressure	dependence
M. Nagao, HS, et al.  1999-2007
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AOT	+	D2O	+	n-decane

AOT molecule

oil

water

spontaneous curvature > 0

water-in-oil droplet 1-phase

2-phase

lamellar

φ

φ

1-phase (w/o droplet)

2-phase

lamellar
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Pressure	dependence	of	SAXS

Q(Å-1)

φs = 0.230, T = 33°C
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Structure	change	with	P

Pressure

tail-tail attractive force 
increases

The same as increasing T
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Why T-effect and P-effect seems to 
be the same?

Temperature

Pressure

counter-ion dissociation

tail-tail interaction
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Bending	energy	of	surfactant	layers

R1

R2

mean curvature H = 1
2
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R2
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Gaussian curvature K = 1
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spontaneous curvature

saddle-splay modulusbending modulus

W. Helfrich, Z. Naturforsch. C28 (1973) 693
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Neutrons	see...
deuterated water

protonated oil

protonated surfactant

bulk contrast

deuterated oil

film contrast
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Phase	separa.on	of	a	water-in	
droplet

AOT / D2O / d-decane (film contrast)
φs=0.37 (AOT volume fraction)

Kawabata et  al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 92 (2004) 056103.
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Results	of	NSE	experiments
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Sca'ering	from	a	shell

Huang et al. PRL 59 (1987) 2600.
Farago et al. PRL 65 (1990) 3348.

� 

R(θ ,φ ,t) = R0{1+ anm( t)Ynm
nm
∑ (θ ,φ )}

Expansion of the shape fluctuation into spherical harmonics

� 

f0(QR0) = [ j0(QR0)]
2

f2(QR0) = 5[4 j2(QR0)− (QR0) j3(QR0)]2

up to n=2 mode gives

� 

I(Q ,t)/ I(Q ,0) = exp[−DeffQ2t]

Deff = Dtr +
5λ2 f2(QR0) a2

2

Q2[4πf0(QR0)+ 5 f2(QR0) a2
2 ]

where

damping frequency of the 2nd mode deformation

mean-square displacement of the 2nd 
mode deformation

n=0 mode n=2 mode

translational diffusion shape deformation
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T-	and	P-	dependence	of	the	
bending	modulus
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T-	and	P-effects	on	an	ionic	surfactant	
monolayer

Temperature

Pressure

spontaneous 
curvature

decrease

decrease

bending 
modulus

decrease

increase



-pressure antagonism of anesthesia 
-deep sea organisms 
-food processing

1. はじめに

圧力は, 温度とともに私たちの生活空間を支配し

ているパラメーターのひとつである[1]｡ 圧力が高

くなるにしたがって, 物質の状態は気体から液体,

液体から固体へと変化し, より体積が小さく, 密度

が高い状態に変化する｡ したがって, 圧力効果を考

える場合には, 常に体積変化に注目する必要がある｡

この体積変化は圧力が食品分野に利用できること

を示している｡ その証明に 1914年にブリッジマン

(P.W. Bridgman) が行った, 卵に圧力処理を施した

実験を紹介しよう｡

Fig. 1は生卵に 400 MPa×10分または 700 MPa×

10分の圧力処理, 63℃×30分または 100℃×10分

の加熱処理を施したものである｡

生卵 (a) に室温で 700 MPa の静水圧を 10 分間

施しても, 卵殻の外観はほとんど影響を受けていな

いことが分かる (b )｡ 水中で処理をするために被験

体 (生卵) に対して, パスカルの原理によって, 水

圧が均等に伝わるからである｡ 700 MPa下では, 水

は 16%の体積が減少する｡ 三乗根で開けば, 一軸

当り 2.5%にしか過ぎないので, 卵の殻は割れ難い｡

中身を見ると, 生卵 (c) は液体であるが,

400 MPaの処理 (d) によって黄身が固まる｡ 63℃

高圧力の科学と技術 Vol. 17, No. 3 (2007)
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〒947!0193 新潟県小千谷市高梨町 1003!1 越後製菓株式会社 総合研究所
Research Institute, Echigo Seika. Co., Ltd., 1003-1 Takanashi-machi, Ojiya, Niigata 947-0193
Electronic address: a-sasagawa@echigoseika.co.jp

特集 中高生のための高圧科学入門

食品と高圧科学
High Pressure Science for Food

笹川 秋彦
Akihiko SASAGAWA

Until recently, the factor that has played a predominant role in food processing was not “pressure” but “heat”, although
both factors are independently responsible for transforming the state of a substance. Food processing can be achieved
without any cleavage of covalent bond contained in the ingredients of food. Moreover, high-pressure treatments are
considered to be very promising for food processing of the future. This is because decomposition of nutrients and pro-
duction of stench can be minimized more effectively and energy consumption can be reduced more efficiently when
compared with heat treatment. Further, when a food product in a container is subjected to high-pressure treatment, uni-
form processing throughout the food can be guaranteed.
[food processing, High-Pressure Induced Transformation (Hi-Pit), denaturation, sterilization]

Fig. 1. State transformation of egg (Comparison of high
pressure process with thermal treatment).

Possible application



Lipids
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約10 μm　

hydrophillic part

hydrophobic part

lipid molecule

phospholipid bilayers

cell-sized liposome

bio-membranes

cells

10 μm

GUV
Giant Unilamellar Vesicle

Cells	and	Vesicles
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Lamellar	structure	of	lipid	bilayers

scale [m]10-10 10-9 10-8 10-7 10-6

multilamellar vesicles

lamellar structure

bilayer

phospholipid

~60Å
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Phase	transi.ons	of	lipid	bilayers
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Neutron	vs	X-ray

dynamical behavior

neutron x-ray

static structure

bending modulus
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NSE	measurements	on	lipid	bilayers

DPPC/CaCl2/D2O
(DPPC: 4wt%, CaCl2: 7mM)

d~1000Å
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Considered as a single 
membrane fluctuation.

N. L. Yamada, HS, et al.  2005-2008
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Q // z

undulation amplitude: h = 1/Q

lateral length: L

A lateral length L along the membrane flat surface is perturbed in some way,
because they are 2D connected object.

h (kBT/κ)1/2 Lζ~ roughness exponent: ζ= 1 (2D object)
= 3/2 (1D object)

L (κ/kBT)1/2ζ Q-1/ζ~
The Stokes-Einstein diffusion coefficient is,

D(Q) (kBT/ηL) (kBT/η)(kBT/κ)1/2ζ Q1/ζ~ ~

~Γ(Q) D(Q)Q2 (kBT/η)(kBT/κ)1/2ζ Q2+(1/ζ)~
The relaxation rate is,

Thus they obtained the stretched exponential form of the relaxation function as,

I(Q, t )= exp[-(Γ(Q)t)β]
where

Γ(Q)= γαγκ (kBT)1/βκ1-(1/β)η-1Q2/β

with
β = 2 / (2+1/ζ) = 2/3 (2D object)

= 3/4 (1D object)
γα = 0.024 (2D object)
= 0.0056 (1D object)

γκ = 1 - 3 ln(ξ / l(t)) kBT / (4πκ)

Single	membrane	fluctua.on
Zilman and Granek
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NSE	results
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T-dependence	of	bending	modulus
liq. cryst. phasegel phase

60555045403530

T /°C

present result
C-H Lee, PRE 2001

1

10

TM
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Anomalous	swelling	above	TM

DMPC+KBr

DMPC
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NSE	results

I (q,t)/I (q,0)=C exp[-(Γt)     ]2/3
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Bending	modulus

!F"qz# !2 /qz and the residual background c"qz# as free param-
eters. This extended fit is poor in the region between the two
white boxes in Fig. 2, as seen for the qz=0.45 Å

−1 curve in
Fig. 4. This is the region between lobe 2 and lobe 3 where
the form factor is essentially zero and the scattering intensi-
ties are weak. Instead of decreasing monotonically with in-
creasing qx these data show a low broad plateau extending to
qx=0.08 Å

−1. A similar misfit occurs between lobe 1 and
lobe 2. That misfit spills over to the h=3 curve in Fig. 4 for
which qz is close to the bottom of the lower white box.
Because the intensity near the peak is so strong, there is only
a relatively small misfit in the 0.05–0.10 Å−1 region for h
=3. These misfits have occurred in many DMPC data sets
taken in several different CHESS runs under different experi-
mental conditions. Similar misfits do not occur for DOPC at
T=30 °C under a similar variety of experimental conditions.
Therefore, this appears to be a real phenomenon for DMPC
that cannot be accounted for by the smectic liquid crystal
theory and may indicate an additional feature, such as cou-
pling of peristaltic fluctuations $43% to undulational fluctua-
tions, that is not present in the smectic theory model. How-
ever, a theory for such coupling does not exist, and it is a
rather small discrepancy when one compares the small mag-

nitudes of the misfit intensities with the much larger magni-
tudes of the well fitted intensities "note the normalization
factors in the legend to Fig. 4# . We have therefore reported
results for KC using the conventional smectic theory.

V. RESULTS FOR KC

The temperature dependence of KC is shown in Fig. 5.
Data were also obtained at higher temperatures; KC=6.9
!10−13 erg is the same at T=35 as at 30 °C and it decreases
to about 6.3!10−13 erg at 40 °C. A gradual nonanomalous
decrease in KC as T increases above 30 °C is generally ex-
pected for the dual reasons that the hydrocarbon core be-
comes both more fluid and thinner because of the increased
disordering of the hydrocarbon chains. This higher tempera-
ture behavior is not especially interesting for this paper, so
Fig. 5 focuses on the anomalous swelling regime where KC

increases with increasing temperature.
The thermal history of the KC values shown by solid

circles in Fig. 5 is that the sample was first measured at T
=30 °C. The temperature was subsequently lowered quickly
to T=29 °C and the sample was thermally equilibrated be-
fore measurement. This procedure was repeated for T=27,
26, 25, 24.5, and 24 °C. The equilibration time to establish a
new D spacing was about 15 min while the time between
data collection at successive temperatures typically exceeded
30 min. The different data points at the same temperature
were obtained from different CCD exposures. The differ-
ences in these values of KC provide one measure of the ex-
perimental uncertainties.
When the temperature was lowered to 23.5 °C, the pattern

on the CCD rapidly converted to the distinctive pattern of a
ripple phase with clearly distinguishable "h ,k# off-
meridional peaks "see $44% for typical patterns# . Because for-
mation of more ordered, lower temperature phases is often
kinetically retarded, this shows that T=23.5 °C is a lower
bound for the transition TM. Many measurements of TM by
Nagle and co-workers with precision thermometry and long

FIG. 4. Normalized scattering intensities I versus qx for a
sample with D=62.9 Å at T=27 °C are shown as data points for a
few values of h=qzD /2" with vertical offsets of 0.2 for successive
curves. The solid lines show the fits to the data using the best KC
and B values. The normalization divisors are indicated by the values
of N in the legend.

FIG. 5. KC versus temperature. Different symbols are explained
in the text.

ANOMALOUS SWELLING OF LIPID BILAYER STACKS … PHYSICAL REVIEW E 71, 041904 "2005#

041904-5

NSE, 2007 SAXS, 2005

So#ening Thermal	fluctua.on	increases
Repeat	distance	increases
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Our	interpreta.on

thickening & hardening

irregular stacking of 
bumpy layers



Inhibitory	Effects	of	Hybrid	Liposomes	on	the	Growth	of		Tumor	Cells

hon p.2 [100%]

26

Fig. 1. Schematic Representation of Hybrid Liposomes

26 Vol. 123 (2003)
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Fig. 4. An Electron Micrograph of Hybrid Liposomes Com-
posed of DMPC and C12(EO)23

DMPC]3.0102 M. An electron micrograph was obtained by
means of negative-staining techniques using Ammonium molybdate.

Fig. 5. Survival Curves of Mice Treated with Single-Component Liposomes after the Intraperitoneal Inoculation of B16-Melanoma
Cells
: Control, : DLPC (620 mg/kg) (p0.01),: DMPC (678 mg/kg) (p0.01),: DMPC (67.8 mg/kg),: DPPC (734 mg/kg). Six mice were em-

ployed in each experiment.
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Possible application



Lipid membrane & water

D2O



Lipid membrane & water

d-DMPC



water



QENS	with	Incoherent	Scattering
tra

ns
lat

ion
rotation

vibration

44

 

 

van Hove function

Fourier trans.

coherent incoherent



Purpose	of	this	study

Sample: d67DMPC + H2O 

• Dynamical	behavior	of	water	molecules	is	investigated	with	QENS	
– Wide	energy	range	/	high	energy	resolution	

• Available	to	measure	from	free	water	to	hydrated	water	
– Fully	deuterated	phospholipid	

• QENS	signal	from	hydrophlic	part	could	be	neglected	and	the	dynamical	
behavior	of	water	molecules	can	be	estimated



Samples

d67DMPC-37H2O

Coherent	scatt.	 Incoherent	scatt.

d67DMPC 631.4	barn	(8.5%) 631.4	barn	(7.3%)

37H2O 286.6	barn	(3.9%) 5939.2	barn	(80.3%)

DMPC-35D2O
Coherent	scatt. Incoherent	scatt.

DMPC 374.5	barn	(5.5%) 5779.3	barn	(84.5%)

35D2O 535.6	barn	(7.9%) 143.5	barn	(2.1%)

Sample can：14mm-φ / 40mm-h / 0.5mm-t (double cylinder)



Experimental
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– Elastic	Scan （50 ～ 320	K,	1	Kmin-1)	

– Quasi-Elastic	Neutron	Scattering	
• d67DMPC-37H2O:	316,	305,	295,	285,	275	K　(12h	/	Temp)	

-0.5	≤	ΔE	≤	0.5	(meV)	,	δEReso=	3.6	µeV,	at	3	chopper	settings	

• DMPC-35D2O:	306	K	
-0.04	≤	ΔE	≤	0.1	(meV),	at	1	chopper	settings	



Elastic	Scan
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lipid bilayers

water

water + hydrocarbon chain

main-transition(Ttr)

pre-transition(Tpre)

melting of water



QENS	data	of	d67DMPC-37H2O
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Quasi-Elastic Neutron Scattering was observed and its width increased with increasing temperature.

dynamics of water molecules



Model	Analysis

50

3 modes are assumed to analyze the observed QENS data

free water

loosely bound water

tightly bound water

fast　
 dynam

ics    　
slow



Liquid	Crystalline	Phase	 
(T	=	316,	305,	295)
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Ripple	Gel	Phase	&	Gel	Phase  
(T	=	285,	275	K)
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{ } BGEQRQΓLAEΓLAEAEQS +⊗++= ),(),(),()(),( FreeFreeFreeLooselyLooseLooseTightTightδ

Tightly bound water is too fast 
to observe (the width is less 
than the resolution function).



Q2	dependence	of	HWHM
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Tightly bound water 
Simple diffusion model (Fick’s law) 
ΓTight = DQ2

 

< l >



QENS	data	of	DMPC-35D2O
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Dynamics of lipid molecules

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( ) BGEQRELQAEΓLQAEQS +⊗Γ+Γ+= ,),(,),( IntLatIntIntTrsTrsTrs

A model assuming lateral diffusion of lipid molecules within bilayer and internal mode of a lipid※

※ V. Sharma, et. al, J. Chem. Phys. B, 119 (2015), 4460.



Arrhenius	plot	of	diffusion	const.
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Free water: diffusion constant is the same order as that of bulk water 
Loosely bound water: 1 order less diffusion constant than that of free water 
Tightly bound water: the same diffusion constant as that of DMPC

Activation	energy	
[		kJmol-1	]

Free	water 10.5	± 1.2
Bulk	water 18.6	± 0.3

Activation energy of “Free water” is less than that of bulk 
water



Arrhenius	plot	of	mean	res.	time
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Free water: mean residence time is the same as that of bulk water  
Loosely bound water: 1 order of magnitude more than that of bulk water

Activation	Energy	
[		kJmol-1	]

Free	water 19.0	± 2.5
Bulk	water 28.9	± 1.0

Loosely	bound	
water 27.5	± 3.2



Arrhenius	plot	of	jump	distance

57

 

Jump distance of the loosely bound water is longer than that of bulk water 
　→hydrogen bonding distorts from the normal water structure



Coefficients	of	3	components
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A0’s are proportional to the number of atoms. 



Number	of	water	molecules
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R = 37 (water molecules/lipid molecule) 
fDMPC = 0.083 
（Incoherent scatt. fraction of DMPC)

Free water: almost constant 
Loosely bound water: increase with increasing temperature 
Tightly bound water: decrease with increasing temperature



Summary

60

free water

loosely bound water

tightly bound water

24 molecules: no T dependence

8-12 molecules: increase with T

7-2 molecules: decrease with T 
move with lipid molecules

nearly bulk water, but confinement effect

slow dynamics: 1/10 of free water



bio-compatibility and bound water layer

Possible application
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ABSTRACT: A poly(vinyl acetate) derivative, poly(3-methoxypropionic acid
vinyl ester) (PMePVE), was synthesized to develop a new candidate for blood
compatible polymers. The monomer MePVE was synthesized by a simple two-
step reaction, and then the MePVE was polymerized via free radical
polymerization to obtain PMePVE. Human platelet adhesion tests were
performed to evaluate the thrombogenicity, and the platelet adhesion was
suppressed on the PMePVE-coated substrate. To determine the expression of
the nonthrombogenicity of the PMePVE, the plasma protein adsorption and a
conformationally altered state of fibrinogen were analyzed by a microBCA assay and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The
adsorption and denaturation of the plasma proteins were inhibited on the PMePVE; thus, PMePVE exhibited blood
compatibility. A distinctive hydration water structure in the nonthrombogenic polymer, intermediate water (IW), was observed
in the hydrated PMePVE by differential scanning calorimetry analysis. The nonthrombogenicity of PMePVE is considered to be
brought about by the presence of IW.

■ INTRODUCTION
Blood compatible polymers have been widely studied in the
biomedical field for the development of blood-contacting
medical devices such as artificial organs and drug delivery
carriers.1−4 When a polymer material comes in contact with
blood, various biological responses are evoked on the polymer
surface. Among the responses, thrombus formation is the
significant problem. Although blood clotting is a vital part of
hemostasis to stop bleeding and fibrin clots act as a scaffold for
repairing the injured blood vessel, the blood coagulation and
the clot formation on the blood-contacting polymer surface
lead to thrombosis. In fact, all blood-contacting medical devices
still have the drawback of thrombus formation.5 Therefore,
nonthrombogenicity is the most important characteristic and
the minimum requirement for blood compatible polymeric
materials. Because platelet adherence onto polymer surfaces,
the main step toward thrombus formation, is mediated by the
denatured adsorbed protein, inhibiting the adsorption or
denaturation of the plasma proteins is one of the simplest
methods for suppressing the thrombogenicity. Consequently,
polymers with excellent nonthrombogenicity should be
developed with a focus on the protein adhesion/denaturation
behavior at the surface of the polymeric materials.
In general, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) and zwitterionic

polymers are polymers that are well-known to exhibit
nonthrombogenicity.6−8 Nagasaki et al. reported that material
surfaces coated with diblock copolymers of PEG-b-poly-
(lactide) (PLA) suppressed protein adsorption because PEG

has a low interfacial free energy and a high chain mobility in
aqueous medium. These properties of PEG produce a large
exclusion volume, and thus, PEG-b-PLA exhibits a high
resistance toward protein adsorption.9,10 Ishihara et al. reported
that poly(2-methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine0.3-co-n-
butyl methacrylate0.7) (PMPC) exhibited excellent nonthrom-
bogenicity when a PMPC-coated surface came in contact with
human whole blood.11 A cell membrane-like surface was
formed on the PMPC surface due to the adsorption of
phospholipids from the blood, thus suppressing platelet
adhesion on the PMPC surface. In addition, Zhang et al.
reported that polymer brushes composed of poly(sulfobetaine
methacrylate) (PolySBMA) or poly(carboxybetaine methacry-
late) (PCBMA) showed a high resistance toward fibrinogen or
plasma protein adsorption; these polymer brushes exhibited
low platelet adhesion.12 However, generally, these zwitterionic
polymers were water-soluble. Therefore, their homopolymers
could not be used as the coating material without covalently
fixing them on the material surfaces or using them as water-
insoluble copolymers that were modified with hydrophobic
monomers.
Poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) is a commonly used polymer,

similar to polyacrylates, that can serve as an adhesive, a binder,
and a biomedical material. For example, it has been used as a
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